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Abstract1
The producer gas composition and the thermochemical conversion process of a2
small-scale reverse downdraft reactor has been investigated under ten operating con-3
ditions with different fuel bed depths and air supply rates. The operating principle4
of this research reactor is a batch-fed reverse downdraft process, using wood pellets5
as the solid biomass fuel. The oxygen-limited regime, where the fuel consumption6
increases nearly linearly with the air supply, has been identified and four flow rates7
over the range of this regime have been investigated. The fuel bed depth was var-8
ied between one and four reactor diameters (1D (100 mm) – 4D (400 mm)). The re-9
sults demonstrate that increasing the primary air mass flux leads to both greater fuel10
consumption and higher temperatures as well as heating rates in the reaction front.11
Greater air supply rates and the resulting higher temperatures lead to a substantial12
increase in fuel conversion into permanent gases, rather than tars or char, and a rise in13
1
the cold gas efficiency (CGE) from 33 to 73%, from the lowest to highest air flow rate at14
a 4D fuel bed depth. However, the temporal producer gas heating value is similar in15
all configurations. With increasing depth, it is evident that H2 production is promoted16
by the char layer downstream of the reaction front and that a certain layer thickness17
is necessary to achieve the potential near steady-state product flow at a specific flow18
rate. Interestingly, a greater fuel bed depth enhances the hydrogen conversion rate19
to permanent gases by more than 20% and the CGE from 48 to 53%, while the fuel20
consumption and temperature profiles remain similar. A general trend of increas-21
ing performance was identified at the 3D and 4D depths, when compared with the22
1D and 2D fuel bed depths. The produced char exhibits a high fixed and elemental23
carbon content. Therefore, the conversion efficiency of this process can be increased24
both through increasing the fuel bed depth and, even more, through adjusting the air25
supply, promoting the yield of permanent gases and the conversion of produced tars.26
2
1 Introduction27
Solid biomass fuels provide the majority of renewable energy worldwide1 and are often28
used in small-scale devices for localised heat generation. Unfortunately, current small-29
scale devices typically have low efficiency and high emissions of incomplete combus-30
tion.2 An alternative reactor type features reverse downdraft, whereby the thermochem-31
ical conversion process of the solid biomass fuel is separated in time and location from32
the combustion of the product gas. These types of reactors achieve lower emissions of in-33
complete combustion,3 and show potential for small-scale heat and power generation.4,534
However, despite the potential applications, a deeper understanding of the ongoing ther-35
mochemical conversion processes in such systems is needed for the systematic improve-36
ment of future designs.637
Packed-bed reverse downdraft reactors are lit from the top, which leads to the igni-38
tion of the surface of the solid fuel, while air is supplied from underneath the fuel bed.739
Subsequently, a reaction front propagates against the air flow, down the fuel bed, causing40
the release of volatile matter and leaving a solid layer of char.8 The devolatilisation pro-41
cess in the reaction front is sustained by heat from partial oxidation of the volatile gases42
with the limited air supply and is therefore called an autothermal process.9 The gaseous43
products (“producer gas”) rise through the solid layer of hot char, leave the fuel bed and44
can subsequently be burned with secondary air.10,11 Once the reaction front reaches the45
bottom of the fuel bed, the majority of the volatile matter has been released and char,46
consisting mainly of fixed carbon, is left as a solid product.12 At this stage, the process47
can be quenched and the char can be collected. If the process is not quenched, an updraft48
process starts where the char is oxidised, with the air supply from underneath. This can49
release high concentrations of CO. The process continues until only the ash is left behind50
as a solid product. If the process is quenched before the updraft process starts, the char51
product can be collected and used for other purposes, depending on its properties. In or-52
der to increase the quality, quantity and range of application of the char, it is necessary to53
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further develop understanding and optimisation of the process for producer gas as well54
as char production.1355
For batch-fed systems, three combustion regimes have been identified, with increasing56
air supply: (1) an oxygen-limited regime, where the fuel consumption is nearly linearly57
dependent on the oxidiser supply; (2) a reaction-limited regime, where the solid fuel mass58
loss is independent of the air flow rate; and (3) a regime where the process is cooled by59
convection and finally quenched.14 The limits of these regimes are fuel dependent and are60
influenced by characteristics such as the fuel moisture content and particle size.15–18 In the61
oxygen-limited regime, the conversion process is controlled by the air supply, thereby en-62
abling the heat release via this parameter. Small-scale reverse downdraft reactors mostly63
operate in the oxygen-limited regime, but limited research has been concerned with the64
products of the thermochemical conversion process released under these conditions: in-65
stead the focus has primarily been on the air supply and the overall system performance,66
including the subsequent combustion process.367
With limited air supply, the products of the devolatilisation process are: (1) a wide68
variety of gases (CO, CO2, H2, CH4 C2H2, C2H4, C2H6, C6H6, etc.);19 (2) liquid tars, heav-69
ier hydrocarbons, and water; and (3) solid char (mostly carbon and ash). The producer70
gas composition (on a volumetric basis) of batch-fed autothermal gasification has been71
reported in the range of 1–9% H2, 8–13% CO, 11–20% CO2 and 1–3% CH4.20,21 The main72
factors influencing producer gas composition are the air supply, heating rate, final tem-73
perature and the type of initial biomass fuel,22 coupled with the design and pressure of74
the reactor.9 The fuel bed depth as a design parameter is not well understood and could75
be influential on the producer gas composition.76
While the gaseous and solid devolatilisation products are desired, the liquid products,77
and especially the tars, are generally not desired, since these hydrocarbon compounds78
have been identified as soot precursors.23 In the reverse downdraft configuration, the hot79
temperatures and catalytic properties of char downstream of the reaction front can influ-80
4
ence those products that are released from the devolatilisation process. While maximum81
reaction temperatures are dependent on the air supply, the char layer thickness above the82
reaction front increases as the reaction propagates down the fuel bed. Thermal cracking83
(decomposition) reactions of tars released from biomass pyrolysis have been shown to in-84
crease with temperature24,25 and can achieve 80–90% tar reduction at temperatures above85
1000°C.26 Primary and secondary tars have been reduced at temperatures over 1100°C,86
due to cracking reactions, although more tertiary tars are formed.26–28 Thermal tar crack-87
ing reactions are expected to increase the production of CO and H2.28 These reactions can88
be enhanced in the presence of char,19,29–31 which can lead to a further reduction of tar89
after the released products pass through a hot char bed.32 The maximum char layer thick-90
ness is dependent on the initial fuel bed depth as it increases with the propagation of the91
reaction front. It has been suggested that cracking processes due to the presence of char92
are limited in small-scale reverse downdraft reactors because of the limited thickness of93
the char layer.33 A variation of the air supply and the fuel bed depth, can therefore yield94
further insights into the effects of thermal cracking and the presence of a hot char layer95
on the composition of the producer gas in reverse downdraft reactors.96
This research article aims to contribute to a deeper understanding and further classifi-97
cation of the ongoing processes in small-scale batch-fed reverse downdraft reactors. Two98
parameters, the fuel bed depth and the air supply rate are investigated. While the air flow99
rate has previously been identified as reaction limiting at low supply rates, the influence100
of the fuel bed depth has not yet been extensively studied and further information can101
be gained from an in depth analysis of the products released from the thermochemical102
conversion process. A combined study of both parameters allows a comparison and de-103
termination of the degree to which the fuel bed depth and the air supply influence the104
released products. Producer gas, as well as solid char, are considered as products and105
their properties are investigated through an analysis of their composition. The findings106
of this work could provide alternative means by which to analyse reactor designs in terms107
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of process optimisation for the combined production of producer gas and char.108
2 Experimental Setup109
2.1 Reactor110
A schematic diagram of the batch-fed reactor is presented in Figure 1. Fuel was loaded111
from the top and placed on a grate mounted above an air plenum. For this arrangement,112
the air entering from the bottom was purposely insufficient to oxidise all the producer gas113
within the length of the reactor. A small portion of the released gases from the devolatil-114
isation process were extracted from the reactor, and the remainder were subsequently115
combusted in a non-premixed flame immediately above the exit plane of the reactor. It116
is important to note that the measurements are sampled from within the potential core117
of the jet, upstream of the flame, and are not influenced by the secondary combustion118
process.119
The supply of dry compressed air was regulated through a flow meter and introduced120
into the reactor via a distribution ring, with its nozzles facing downwards to create an121
even flow pattern. Based on preliminary experiments to span the combustion regimes of122
interest, air mass fluxes of 0.025, 0.050, 0.075 and 0.125 kg·m−2·s−1 were chosen for the123
present study. For simplicity, these flow rates will be referred to as FR025, FR050, FR075124
and FR125 from here on.125
Up to eight K-type thermocouples (labelled T1–T8) are inserted into the fuel. Ther-126
mocouple 1 was mounted at a distance of 30 mm beneath the initial top of the fuel bed,127
with distances of 50 mm between each of the subsequent thermocouples, while the last128
thermocouple was placed at 20 mm above the fuel grate. The reactor was mounted on a129
weighing scale (Radwag WLC 20/A2) with a maximum capacity of 20.0 kg, with a read-130
ability and repeatability of 10−4 kg.131
The reactor has an inner diameter of 98 mm. The external wall was covered with 25-132
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mm-thick thermal insulation. The grate has a 67.2% open area and adjustable feet, so that133
its location can be adjusted within the reactor to accommodate diverse fuel bed heights134
between 100 and 400 mm. In all cases, the top of the fuel stack was always initially at the135
entrance plane of the extraction probe.136
An extraction probe, for sampling the released devolatilisation products, was situated137
at the top of the fuel bed. The probe consists of a 90° bend before penetrating the reactor138
wall, leading into a heated line which was subsequently introduced into a cooled tar trap.139
The tar trap was used for the retention of all non-gaseous products. A feasible method for140
the gravimetric measurement of the produced tars could not be established in the research141
facilities. Downstream of the tar trap, an adjustable flow rate vacuum pump regulated the142
flow of sample extraction and was manually set to correspond to the gas analyser flow143
rate. Subsequently, the flow passes through the gas analyser (§2.2).144
2.2 Gas Analyser145
The gas analyser downstream of the tar trap was an MRU Vario Plus Industrial Analyser,146
which measures volumetric composition on a dry basis. CO2, CO and CxHy, reported as147
a CH4 equivalent, are measured using NDIR sensors with a range up to 30% (mol/mol)148
and an accuracy ± 3% of the reading. O2 and H2 are measured using an electrochemical149
sensor with a range up to 21% and an accuracy of ± 0.2% of the absolute value, and a150
range up to 100% and an accuracy ± 0.02% of the reading, respectively. CO2, CO, CH4,151
H2 and O2 are measured by the analyser, with N2 determined by subtraction . Calibration152
of the gas analyser was performed daily. Measurements were recorded continuously at a153
rate of 0.5 Hz.154
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the reactor and measuring equipment set-up. All dis-
tances in millimetres.
2.3 Fuel155
Cylindrical wood pellets, with a nominal diameter of 6.5 mm and nominal length of156
40 mm (resulting in 5–40 mm length), produced from timber waste in multiple timber157
mills around Australia, were used as fuel. The pellets consist of hammer-milled wood158
shavings, from multiple wood species, to which pine saw dust is added before being159
compressed, resulting in a bulk density of approximately 700 kg·m−3. Pellet Heaters Aus-160
tralia manufacture the product which, was purchased from Barbeques Galore (Adelaide,161
Australia). The proximate analysis of the pellets yielded a dry-basis mass composition of162
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76.5% volatile matter, 17.6% char, and 5.9% ash. The moisture content of the raw fuel was163
4.3% (g/g), using an established method.34 The mass-based ultimate analysis resulted in164
47.4% C, 6.4% H and 0.1% N and the higher heating value of the fuel was 17.6 MJ·kg−1,165
as determined in a bomb calorimeter.166
2.4 Procedure167
Two main parameters, the air mass flux and the fuel bed depth, were controlled in the168
present study, as presented in Table 1. To avoid any influence from the thermal mass of169
the reactor (cold start) on the process, it was preheated prior to use. Fuel was introduced170
into the reactor at inner reactor temperatures <100°C, to avoid an effect from fuel drying.171
For each experiment, the pre-weighed fuel batch was placed into the reactor and the air172
mass flux was pre-set on the flow meters. The top of the fuel bed was lit, with the aid173
of 10 mL of methylated spirits (96% ethanol, CAS # 67-63-0) and one paper towel for174
ignition, when the outer reactor wall was approximately 50°C.175
When the reaction front reached the fuel grate the experiment was stopped. The end176
time was determined by calculating the average reaction front velocity (the distance over177
time between the thermocouples reaching 600°C) for each configuration, and extrapolat-178
ing from the time after thermocouple T8 measured 600°C. The process was then stopped179
by shutting off the air supply and introducing one third of the estimated char mass as180
iced water into the reactor, to rapidly cool the process. To further quench all reactions,181
nitrogen (>99.99% N2) was supplied through the air inlet at the bottom of the reactor and182
passed over the char layer.183
Four fuel bed depth and four flow rates were tested, with each configuration being184
repeated multiple times, as presented in Table 1. The fuel bed depths of 100, 200, 300 and185
400 mm are set in relation to the inner diameter of the reactor, 98 mm, and are referred186
to as 1D, 2D, 3D and 4D hereafter. At 1D and 4D four air flow rates were used, while all187
four depths were only tested at 0.075 kg·m−2·s−1. The clear trend established at 1D and188
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4D is consistent, and therefore it was not necessary to repeat measurements at 2D and 3D189
for all four flow rates.190
After each test, the remaining char, as the solid product of the process, was extracted191
from the reactor. In the case of the 4D fuel bed depth, the remaining char was extracted192
in three distinct portions. The three portions describe the top, middle and bottom third193
of the char bed in the reactor.194
Table 1: Experimental configurations, the number of repetitions performed and the ex-
perimental code.
Fuel bed depth Fuel Mass Air Mass Flux Repetitions Code
(mm) (kg) (kg·m−2·s−1)
100 0.525 0.025 3 1D FR025
0.050 3 1D FR050
0.075 5 1D FR075
0.125 3 1D FR125
200 1.05 0.075 6 2D FR025
300 1.575 0.075 5 3D FR025
400 2.1 0.025 5 4D FR025
0.050 6 4D FR050
0.075 5 4D FR075
0.125 7 4D FR125
2.5 Analysis195
A weighing scale was used to measure the fuel mass loss, which was expected to present196
a linear profile over time.33 The measured weight loss confirmed the linear profile and197
a linear fit of the fuel mass flux was determined by the mass loss over time in relation198
to the cross-sectional area of the reactor. Preliminary data was gathered with a 1D fuel199
depth (0.525 kg of fuel) to establish the limits of the oxygen-limited air mass flux regime200
for the utilised fuel. The flow rates were increased into the reaction-limited regime to201
establish the limits of the oxygen-limited regime and the subsequent transition into the202
reaction-limited regime. In these preliminary experiments only weight loss data and tem-203
perature measurements were recorded. These results are compared with values from the204
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literature.14 It should be kept in mind that the values found in the literature14,16 were cal-205
culated on the basis of thermocouple data, represented by the reaction front velocity and206
the fuel bulk density (ṁ f uel = v f ront · ρ f uel) because the fuel mass loss was not measured.207
In this approximation, the remaining char was not considered and will therefore lead to208
an overestimation of the fuel mass flux, when compared with direct measurement of the209
fuel mass loss, as performed here.210
A total of eight thermocouples, situated along the centre of the reactor, are measured211
via a thermocouple data logger. Mean maximum temperatures are determined as an aver-212
age of the highest temperatures of the thermocouples used in the experiment. Maximum213
temperature measurements of the lowest thermocouple (20 mm from the fuel grate) were214
disregarded, since an influence of the temperature due to the proximity to the fuel grate215
was identified. For each thermocouple, the heating rate was calculated based on the time216
taken for the thermocouple to be heated from 100°C to 70% of the maximum tempera-217
ture. The mean heating rate for each test was calculated from the heating rates of all the218
used thermocouples and the value reported for each configuration was the mean of all219
the repeat tests.220
The producer gas composition was measured for the four different air mass flux rates221
at 1D and 4D, as well as for FR075 at 2D and 3D. Figure 2 presents a representative plot222
of one experiment (4D FR125), with the start and end points of the considered measure-223
ments. A uniform starting point had to be chosen, after which the profiles of multiple224
experiments provide similar trends. This enables the calculation of an average value for225
each time point after the starting point, leading to one average plot for each configura-226
tion. The O2 concentration was chosen to determine the beginning and end points of227
the producer gas measurements. A threshold of 0.75% (vol/vol) O2 was established as a228
reliable value. The start and end points of the measurement duration were determined229
when the O2 concentration initially and at the end of the process passes this threshold, as230
shown in Figure 2. Mean values of the average plot for each configuration are calculated,231
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resulting in an average producer gas composition. The heating value of the producer232
gas was calculated on the basis of the higher heating value of the constituents. To calcu-233
late the product flow of gaseous species, N2 was considered to be conserved. This takes234
into account that, since the amount of N2 in the air supply and the concentration of N2235
in the producer gas was known, the amount of each gas species can be calculated from236
the molecular balance, as performed previously.35 The continuous flow of products was237
calculated via Equation 1.238


























Figure 2: Example of volumetric concentration profiles of the continuous measurement







For the calculation of the fuel constituent conversion in the thermochemical conver-239
sion process, the supply of N2 via air was considered to be conserved. The conversion of240
carbon and hydrogen from the fuel into the gas phase, as well as into specific gas species241
was determined by Equations 2 and 3.242
Cgas =
mair ·ωNair /MN2 · (xCO2 + xCO + xCH4)/xN2
m f uel ·ωC/MC
(2)
H2−gas =
mair · 0.767/MN2 · (xH2 + 2 · xCH4)/xN2
m f uel ·ωH/MH
(3)
The cold gas efficiency, which describes the energy content of the producer gas rel-243
ative to the energy content of the converted fuel, was calculated using Equation 4. This244
provides a measure of the loss of energy within the system, specifically the energy to sus-245
tain the autothermal process, heat loss from the reactor and latent heat of the products.246
As the energy contained in the char is not lost and available for subsequent processes it247
is subtracted from the energy of the provided fuel. The energy content of the producer248
gas was calculated based on the measured gas concentrations, while other hydrocarbon249
compounds, which are condensed in the tar trap and have not been quantified, are not250
included. The higher heating values (HHV) of the fuel and the char were measured using251
a bomb calorimeter, and those of the producer gas species were determined based on the252
composition measurements and using values reported in the literature.36253
CGE =
VN2−air/xN2−measured · (xCO · 12.6 + xCH4 · 39.8 + xH2 · 12.8)
HHVpellets ·m f uel − HHVchar ·mchar
(4)
The biomass, along with the char samples from each configuration, were tested for254
their ultimate analysis (CHN composition), proximate analysis (moisture (M), volatile255
matter (VM), fixed carbon (FC) and ash content) and their HHV. The proximate anal-256
ysis, using thermogravimetric analysis techniques, was based on a method previously257
reported.34258
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3 Results and Discussion259
3.1 Mass Flux260
The results of the mean fuel consumption rate as a function of the air supply are presented261
in Figure 3; both parameters are reported on a mass flux basis, and herein referred to as262
the fuel mass flux and the air mass flux. The error bars in Figure 3, as well as in all fol-263
lowing figures, display the standard error of the mean.37 As outlined in Section 1, in this264
type of reactor, three fuel mass flux regimes can be defined as a function of the air mass265
flux. The focus of the current work is on the oxygen-limited regime. Preliminary experi-266
ments were performed at one fuel bed depth (1D). Only the weight loss and temperature267
measurements were recorded in order to identify the upper-limit of the air mass flux (as268
described in §2.5), and are shown in Figure 3, where they are compared with those val-269
ues reported in the literature.14 More detailed experiments were performed at other fuel270
bed depths (1D–4D) and the gaseous product composition data were also collected and271
are presented in Figure 3. Further information on the stoichiometry of the process are272
provided in the Supporting Information.273
In the oxygen-limited regime, the fuel mass flux increases linearly with the air mass274
flux, which Figure 3 indicates is for an air mass flux of .0.1 kg·m−2·s−1 (up to approx-275
imately FR100). This range is in agreement with the literature for wood pellets.14,16,38,39276
Also apparent from Figure 3 is that the linear relationship between air and fuel mass flux277
is independent of the fuel stack depth (between 1D and 4D). A transition from the oxygen-278
limited to the reaction-limited regime is apparent around FR125, beyond which the fuel279
mass flux is nearly independent of the additional air supply. In the present study, the air280
mass flux was not further increased into the third regime (cooling), since in small-scale281
applications low air supplies are dominant. The ability to control the conversion process282
and heat release via the air supply is of particular interest here.283
14
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Figure 3: The fuel mass flux versus air mass flux for different experimental configurations,
preliminary data and data found in the literature.14 Error bars display the standard error
of the mean.
3.2 Reactor Temperature284
In Figure 4, the heating rate and the maximum reaction front temperature of the packed285
bed at the centre of the reactor are presented (calculated as presented in §2.5). In this fig-286
ure the greater heat release at larger air supply rates is confirmed, as the mean maximum287
temperature as well as the heating rate increase with the air mass flux. A nearly linear288
increase of the mean maximum temperature of approximately 35% is noted over the five-289
fold increase in air mass flux, while the heating rate more than quadruples. As with the290
mass loss data (§3.1), the mean maximum temperature increases linearly for the air flow291
rates FR025–FR075.292
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Increasing temperatures have multiple influences on the process, as presented in §1.293
At temperatures greater than 1000°C, low tar yields are generally expected.40 It has previ-294
ously been described that particles undergoing devolatilisation have slightly lower tem-295
perature than that measured in the backed bed, because oxidation of the volatiles occurs296
in the gas phase surrounding the particle.41,42 Therefore, the heating rate of the embedded297
thermocouples presented in Figure 4 is that of the packed bed, which will be similar to298
that of the particle itself. Therefore, the higher temperatures and heating rates in Figure 4299
occur with the higher air flux cases FR075 and FR125, and thus these cases are expected300
to have lower tar yields.301
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Figure 4: Heating rate (a) and mean maximum temperature (b) over the air mass flux.
Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean.
3.3 Influence of air supply302
3.3.1 Gaseous Products303
In autothermal reactors the fuel mass flux, the temperature profiles and the producer304
gas composition are coupled, and dependent on the supplied air mass flux. In Figure 5305
the molecular flow of the measured gaseous products (CO2, CO, H2, and CH4) released306
over the duration of the process is presented. These products result from reactions in307
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the reaction front and downstream before reaching the extraction probe. Possible reac-308
tions are presented in Table 2. In the reaction front, while oxygen is available, exothermic309
reactions R1–R7 will be most influential and lead to substantial heat release. Once the310
oxygen is consumed and higher concentrations of CO2 and H2O (from combustion and311
fuel drying) are present, reactions R8–R15 will have a greater impact and the gas compo-312
sition exiting the reaction front will depend on the thermochemical interaction between313
the presented reactions at the process temperature. As the reaction front moves down314
the fuel bed, along the temporal axis, more char is accumulated downstream of the front.315
While the devolatilisation products are released from the biomass and char is formed,316
the solid weight decreases but there is only minimal change in the occupied volume in317
the reactor. Therefore, for example, when half the duration of the process has passed,318
the products from the reaction front move through approximately half the initial fuel bed319
depth of char. Thus changes over time of released products can be related to an increas-320
ing char layer thickness, downstream of the reaction front, and ongoing reactions in this321
char layer. In Figure 5 the two main influences investigated in this article—the fuel bed322
depth and the air mass flux—are presented with all the flow rates for 1D and 4D cases.323
The plot for each configuration is an average of multiple repetitions of the experiment, as324
described in Section 2.5.325
When changing the flow rates, FR025–FR125, at 1D and 4D depths, a complex influ-326
ence on the different gaseous products is identified, in Figure 5. In all cases it can be327
seen that the flow of the measured gaseous species increases initially until it reaches a328
near steady-state flow. There is a gradual increase of product flow with increasing air329
flow. The well known increasing of the CO/CO2 primary product ratio with increasing330
temperatures45 can be noticed in the oxygen-limited regime (FR025–FR075) and is much331
more defined in the transition to the reaction-limited regime (FR125).332
The release of CH4 does not seem to follow the clear trend of increasing flow at higher333
air supplies. There is no notable flow increase between FR050–FR075, which suggests that334
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Table 2: Process reactions.43,44
Reaction
Heterogeneous C + 0.5 · O2 → CO R1
C + CO2 2·CO R2
C + H2O CO + H2 R3
C + H2 CH4 R4
Homogeneous CO + 0.5 · O2 CO2 R5
H2 + 0.5 · O2 H2O R6
CH4 + 0.5·O2 CO + 2·H2 R7
CO + H2O CO2 + H2 R8
CO2 + 4·H2→ CH4 + H2O R9
CH4 + H2O CO + 3·H2 R10
2·CO + 2·H2 → CH4 + CO2 R11
Tar Cracking Tars→ C + CnHm + gases R12
Tar Reforming CnHm + n·H2O→ n·CO + (n + 0.5·m)·H2 R13
CnHm + n·CO2 → 2·n·CO + (0.5·m)·H2 R14
CnHm + 2·n·H2O→ n·CO2 + (0.5·m + 2·n)·H2 R15
with higher temperatures in the range of 1150–1250 K, an increase in reaction rates of CH4335
producing reactions is compensated by increasing consuming reactions. Importantly, in336
all the 4D cases the CH4 flow increases as a function of time, suggesting that a greater337
char layer thickness affects the CH4 production, via methanation or tar cracking reactions338
(R9–R12).339
For the H2 concentration, it takes between 1000 and 2000 seconds to reach a near340
steady-state concentration. Increasing the air mass flux and thus the process temperature341
does not reduce the time, but does increase the value of the near steady-state concentra-342
tion substantially, mainly influenced by reactions R7 and R8 as well as R12–R15. This343
initial time suggests that a certain char layer thickness is necessary to promote the release344
of H2. Increasing H2 values at higher flow rates and fuel bed depth suggest that increasing345
amounts of char downstream of the reaction front as well as higher temperatures increase346
the release of this product.347
The volumetric time-weighted average producer gas constituent concentrations and348
the calculated HHV of the producer gas at the four different air mass flux configurations349
for 1D and 4D depth are shown in Figure 6. Very low oxygen concentrations were mea-350
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Figure 5: Flow of gaseous devolatilisation products over the period under consideration.
sured in all cases, confirming that the oxygen supply is a reaction limiting variable. All351
concentrations are notably influenced by the air supply and the fuel bed depth.352
The mean concentrations (Figure 6) reflect and clarify the results presented in Figure 5.353
Although the produced flow of the gaseous products increases, mean CO2 and CH4 con-354
centrations decrease in the producer gas with increasing air mass flux, but increase with355
the fuel bed depth (with the exception of CH4 in the FR050). At 1D, the CO concentration356
is similar for all air mass fluxes, while at 4D it increases with the air supply, suggesting357
an influence of the greater fuel bed depth. The H2 concentration increases with the air358
flow for both depths, and by as much as 8 to 14% (vol/vol) at 4D. The trends of both the359
CO and H2 concentrations, the main products of tar cracking and reforming reactions,360
R12–R15, show the combined influence of increasing process temperatures and a greater361
char layer.362
Similar systems have been studied previously with comparable fuels.20,21 The pro-363
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Figure 6: Time-weighted volumetric average concentrations (% vol/vol) of gaseous de-
volatilisation products at fuel bed depths of 1D and 4D for the different air mass fluxes,
as well as the higher heating values of the gas (MJ·m−3N ). Error bars indicate the standard
error of the mean.
ducer gas composition for similar air mass fluxes has been found to be quite different.364
Lodgepole pine pellets and Douglas fir chips were tested at 1.6D fuel bed depths. Com-365
pared with the results presented here, both fuels produced similar CO and CO2 concen-366
trations, but lower CH4 and H2 concentrations, at an air mass flux of 0.052 kg·m−2·s−1.21367
Wood pellets have also been tested in a 1D depth reactor at air mass fluxes of 0.032 kg·m−2·s−1368
and 0.051 kg·m−2·s−1. Much lower CO and H2 concentrations of 8.0% and 1,6% respec-369
tively were found at FR032,20 compared with 16.8% and 7.0% at FR025 1D, as seen in370
Figure 6. In both cases no thermal insulation of the reactor was used and a resultant371
10–20% lower reaction front temperature could be the cause of this discrepancy. Con-372
versely, pine bark chips were tested at higher flow rates and higher reaction temperatures373
but also exhibited lower concentrations of all gaseous products.17 A moisture content of374
>10%, compared with <5% in the used pellets here, will have an influence on this differ-375
20
ence in concentrations, as the moisture evaporation will consume released energy and the376
greater steam concentration will influence ongoing reactions. Very similar conditions and377
gaseous concentrations were achieved using Casuarina (Casuarina equisetifolia) wood in a378
thermally insulated reactor.46 These wide variations in measurements show that small379
differences in the reactor design or fuel composition can have a significant influence on380
the producer gas composition and that deeper insights into the batch-fed autothermal381
conversion process are necessary for efficient reactor design.382
3.3.2 Biomass Conversion383
Figure 7 presents the molar conversion of biomass carbon (C) into the different products,384
CO2, CO, CH4 and char, with increasing flow rates for both the 1D and 4D cases. “Other”385
is determined by subtraction and accounts mainly for hydrocarbons (tars) and carbona-386
ceous particles, which were not measured. The amount of carbon converted to “Other”387
decreases from 34±3% at FR025 to 1.8±1.8% at FR125. This decrease of “Other” products388
provides an indication of increased tar cracking occurring with a greater air supply and389
the resulting higher temperatures (§3.2).390
At 4D, a greater air supply results in increasing CO2 and CO yields from 14.2±0.1391
to 35.5±4.5%. The increase in CO/CO2 product ratio at higher air supply rates can be392
related to carbon oxidation at higher temperatures45 (see §3.3.1). Furthermore, the char393
yield decreases by nearly half in the 4D configuration. The increase in the CO and CO2394
yield reflect increasing heterogeneous char gasification (R1–R4) and thus a reduction in395
char yield. Tar cracking reactions (R12) will also contribute to the increase in gaseous396
carbonaceous products, mainly of CO.397
The conversion to CH4 shows lower values at FR025 and FR075, and higher at FR050,398
but the peak value is reached at FR125. A higher air mass flux leads to an increase of399
the CH4 and CO gas yields which are the desired species for further gas-phase combus-400
tion. This increase in conversion will most likely be the result of increasing tar cracking401
21








































Figure 7: Conversion of initial carbon in the biomass into the different products for in-
creasing flow rates, FR025–FR125, for 1D and 4D fuel bed depths and also at FR075, for
2D and 3D fuel bed depths. Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean.
Figure 8 presents the molar conversion of hydrogen (H) from the biomass into the403
different hydrogen-containing products. “Other” accounts primarily for water and tars.404
The H2 and CH4 yield increases with the air mass flux. With the air mass flux, the H2 yield405
rises from 7.4±1.4 to 35.7±2.7%, from FR025 to FR125. Increasing yields of CH4 as well406
as H2 with rising temperatures are expected (see §3.3.1), due to tar cracking reactions407
(R12–R15).28 A trend of increasing hydrogen conversion is visible with the greater fuel408
bed depth and higher flow rates.409
3.3.3 Cold Gas Efficiency410
Gasification systems can be evaluated by their cold gas efficiency (CGE), which describes411
the energy content of the producer gas relative to the energy released from the converted412
fuel,47 as per Equation 4. Here, only the measured gases (CO, CO2, H2, and CH4) are413









































Figure 8: Conversion of the fuel hydrogen into the different products. Error bars indicate
the standard error of the mean.
quantified in this study, notably tars, are not included. Statistical analysis suggests sig-415
nificant difference in between FR025-FR050 and FR075-FR125, but in between FR050 and416
FR075 a lower statistical difference was apparent.417
The increased conversion yields of permanent gases, presented in Subsection 3.3.2,418
are mirrored in the CGE as presented in Figure 9. The CGE increases nearly linearly from419
29.3±4.2 to 70.5±2.7% between FR025 and FR125, for 1D and 4D. The low values of the420
CGE at FR025 can be explained by the high tar content, while at FR125 a large fraction of421
tars, as well as char, are converted into permanent gases that contribute to the CGE.422
Different shapes of Jacaranda Copaia wood were used in a similar reactor at air sup-423
ply rates, approximately 10% lower than FR125, achieving CGE values between 31–38%,424
which is much lower than the results presented here.42 In that work it was not stated if425
char was produced, or also consumed in the process, and how the CGE was calculated,426
making a direct comparison difficult. In a similar size continuous downdraft gasifier, a427
CGE over 70% was reported, at an air supply comparable with FR050.48 Although, the428
23
peak process temperature and the producer gas composition appear similar, the tar yield429
here seems much higher and the CGE is more than 20% lower.430



















Figure 9: The cold gas efficiency (CGE) as a function the air mass flux for two fuel bed
depth. Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean.
3.4 Influence of Fuel Bed Depth431
3.4.1 Gaseous Products432
Figure 10 presents the temporal evolution of gaseous products for varying fuel bed depths433
(the average producer gas composition is provided in the Supporting Information). The434
profiles at 4D and 3D achieve more steady profiles, rather than at 2D and 1D. It is evident435
that at greater fuel bed depths, the steady propagation of the reaction front occupies a436
larger part of the process, while at lower fuel bed depths, the effects of transients at start-437
up and shut-down are more prominent.438
In all cases the flow of CH4 increases as a function of time, suggesting increasing439
methanation or tar cracking reactions (R9–R12) with a greater char layer thickness (see440
also §3.3.1). The value of H2 of the near steady-state flow does not change notably be-441
tween 2D and 4D. In the 1D configuration the flow remains much lower in the limited442
time of the process. The time to reach the near steady concentration occupies a larger pro-443
24
portion of the process duration at lower depth. This indicates that a depth greater than444
1D is necessary to reach the potential of the H2 release in this process.445






























































































Figure 10: Flow of gaseous devolatilisation products over the period under consideration.
3.4.2 Biomass Conversion446
Figure 7 presents the molar conversion of carbon (C) in the biomass into the different447
products. When comparing the yields with the concentrations, it should be noted that448
conversion yields consider the species concentration, the process duration and the amount449
of produced gases, as explained in more detail in Sections 2.5 and 3.3.2. The amount of450
carbon converted to “Other”, mainly tars, decreases from 19.2±1.6 to 16.4±1% between451
1D and 4D fuel bed depths, at FR075. This provides an indication of increased tar crack-452
ing with greater char layer thickness. A general trend of greater conversion yields of453
permanent gases and char can be seen at 3D and 4D, when compared with 1D and 2D.454
Figure 8 presents the molar conversion of hydrogen (H) in the biomass into the dif-455
25
ferent products. The “Other” species, mainly water and tars, are reduced from 67.0% to456
61.0% between 1D and 4D. With depth, there is a change in H2 yield from 1D to 2D of 18.7457
to 21.5%, while it further increases to 23.5% (mol/mol) at 4D. The increase with depth458
can be related to the temporal profiles, as discussed previously and presented in Figure 5.459
Cracking of tars, will have an influence on the increase of H2.460
3.4.3 Cold Gas Efficiency461
The CGE with increasing fuel bed depth is presented in Figure 11. It can be seen that the462
CGE increases from 48.4 to 54.6% from 1D to 4D, at FR075. Generally higher efficiencies463
are achieved at 3D and 4D. These higher efficiencies are the result of greater conversion464
to combustible permanent gases in the presence of a larger char layer thickness in the465
system. Statistical analysis confirmed a very low statistic difference between 1D–2D and466
3–4D, with much higher difference when comparing 1D and 2D with 3D and 4D.467
In the conversion yields in Figure 8 (and in the Supporting Information), where only468
H2 shows a substantial increase, the influence of the fuel stack depth seems to have a469
rather negligible impact on the process. However, the cold gas efficiency in Figure 11470
confirms that 1D and 2D are not sufficient and that a quite substantial 10% increase can471
be achieved when increasing the depth to 3D or 4D.472
3.5 Char Layer473
Tables 3 and 4 present the mass-based proximate and ultimate analyses, the H:C and O:C474
ratios, the char product yield and the higher heating value of the produced chars for all475
configurations. The chars are separated into the top, middle and bottom of the bed for the476
4D cases, as explained in Section 2.4. In all cases, the fixed carbon (FC) and the elemental477
carbon content are very similar, with changing depths and flow rates. All produced chars478
exhibit a high carbon content, with values greater than 92% for FC and 84% for C.479
The volatile matter (VM) as well as the elemental hydrogen content decrease with in-480
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Figure 11: Cold gas efficiency (CGE) over the fuel bed depth at FR075. Error bars indicate
the standard error of the mean.
creasing flow rates, as well as fuel bed depths. This trend of reducing elemental hydrogen481
and hydrogen compounds can be explained by the longer exposure to high temperatures482
and higher maximum reaction temperatures. A similar behaviour has been established483
for pyrolysis processes.49484
In the conversion process the mass-based char yield, as well as the carbon and hydro-485
gen bound in the char, decrease with increasing air mass flux. With increasing fuel bed486
depth the char yield generally increases which also suggests that char down-stream of the487
reaction front does not participate in subsequent reactions. At 4DFR025, nearly all FC is488
retained in the char, while at FR125, only about half is retained.489
All produced chars would be regarded as Class 1 biochars based on their CHNO com-490
position, if used as a soil amendment. In all cases the H:C and O:C ratios are much lower491
than the thresholds proposed by the European Biochar Foundation of 0.7 and 0.4, respec-492
tively.50,51 Generally these ratios are calculated on the basis of the organic carbon (OC)493
fraction in the char, but because of the high temperatures in this particular conversion494
process and a carbon fraction of >84% (g/g) for all configurations, all elemental carbon495
can be assumed to be OC.496
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Table 3: Proximate and ultimate analyses results for the wood pellet fuel and chars from
the different test configurations. Also the H:C, the O:C mass ratios, the char yield with
the standard error (SE) and the HHV are shown.
Configuration
FC VM Ash H:C Yield HHV
C H N O:C SE MJ/kg
Wood Pellets
17.8 71.5 4.8 17.6
47.4 6.4 0.1
1D FR025
93.7 5.4 0.9 0.3 18.6 32.9
90.3 2.0 0.2 0.06 ( 0.1)
1D FR050
94.7 4.5 0.8 0.2 15.0 32.1
91.2 1.3 0.3 0.06 ( 0.1)
1D FR075
93.9 3.4 2.8 0.2 13.8 30.5
88.4 1.6 0.2 0.08 ( 0.2)
1D FR125
95.0 4.2 0.9 0.1 11.9 31.8
92.0 1.0 0.3 0.05 ( 0.5)
2D FR075
95.8 3.6 0.6 0.2 13.9 30.5
87.7 1.2 0.3 0.09 ( 0.2)
3D FR075
85.4 0.7 13.9 0.1 14.3 32.1
93.3 1.1 0.2 0.04 ( 0.1)
Table 4: Proximate and ultimate analyses results for chars from the different test configu-
rations. The H:C and O:C mass ratios, char yield with standard error (SE) and the HHV
are also shown.
Configuration
FC VM Ash FC VM Ash FC VM Ash H:C Yield HHV
C H N C H N C H N O:C SE MJ/kg
Bottom Middle Top
4D FR025
94.1 4.6 1.3 94.3 3.7 2.0 94.1 4.1 1.8 0.3 19.9 32.5
88.7 1.9 0.2 90.2 1.8 0.2 87.5 2.1 0.2 0.08 ( 0.2)
4D FR050
95.1 3.5 1.4 94.9 2.9 2.2 96.0 2.5 1.4 0.2 16.6 32.0
89.4 1.5 0.3 92.3 1.3 0.2 85.2 1.8 0.3 0.08 ( 0.3)
4D FR075
93.3 2.7 4.0 92.7 4.2 3.1 93.1 3.7 3.2 0.2 14.4 31.2
94.3 1.1 0.3 91.6 1.2 0.2 84.7 1.5 0.2 0.07 ( 0.3)
4D FR125
94.0 2.4 3.6 85.2 1.9 12.9 88.8 2.8 8.4 0.1 10.1 31.6
89.7 0.9 0.3 93.3 0.9 0.2 86.0 1.2 0.3 0.07 ( 0.3)
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3.6 Discussion497
The autothermal process in the studied reactor displays an interrelationship of many pa-498
rameters, such as the air supply, fuel consumption, composition of released products,499
subsequent exothermic or endothermic reactions of released products and the process500
temperature. In this process the composition of released products, for a specific fuel, de-501
pends mainly on the supply of the oxidiser, but also on internal heat transfer in the fuel as502
well as external heat loss from the reactor. This complex interrelationship leads to great503
difficulty in isolating specific influences on the final producer gas composition. Multiple504
indicators for particular trends in the presented study need further discussion.505
When trying to isolate the impact of different influences, it has been observed here that506
heterogeneous reactions do not seem to occur downstream of the reaction front. The in-507
dications for the absence of heterogeneous reactions found in this study are that towards508
the end of the process, when the char layer thickness is greatest, the flow of carbonaceous509
products does not increase and a greater fuel bed depths leads to a greater yield of char,510
except at the highest flow rate. The exception of the highest flow rate supports the ar-511
gument made in Section 3.1 that this flow rate is a transition between the oxygen- and512
reaction-limited regimes. Char gasification with CO2 or H2O, downstream of the reaction513
front requires high reactant concentrations as well as high temperatures,22 which seem514
only to be present at the highest flow rate. Figure 12 presents the temperature profile in515
the reactor, from the top (T1) to the bottom (T8) (see Figure 1), for the 4D cases at the time516
when thermocouple T7 (70 mm above the fuel grate) reaches the maximum temperature.517
Downstream of the reaction front it can be seen that while for FR125 four thermocou-518
ples exceed 800°C, which is considered within the range of gasification processes,47 this519
is only the case for one thermocouple for FR075 and none at lower air flow rates. These520
relatively low temperatures downstream of the reaction front will lead to low reaction521
rates of char gasification.45 Furthermore, even at FR125, where the highest temperatures522
are achieved downstream of the reaction front, it is possible that the increase in hetero-523
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geneous reactions of the char are due to gasification in the reaction front, with oxygen,524
rather than downstream with CO2 or H2O. Therefore, heterogeneous reactions (R1–R4525
in Table 2) downstream of the reaction front can be neglected as possible contributors to526
increasing conversion yields to permanent gases with depth.527





















Figure 12: Reactor temperature profile for the 4D cases when thermocouple T7 reaches
the maximum temperature.
It can be shown that the conditions in the reaction front do not vary with depth and528
that heterogeneous reactions do not influence the release of producer gas components529
downstream. Therefore, the varying producer gas composition and yield with depth530
could relate to ongoing subsequent processes downstream of the reaction front. Possi-531
ble downstream reactions, R5–R15, are presented in Table 2. Higher temperatures, as532
achieved at higher air flow rates, will favour reactants of the exothermic water gas shift533
and homogeneous methanation reactions, R8–R11, in accordance with Le Chatelier’s prin-534
ciple, while higher reaction rates for the tar degradation and reforming reactions, R12–535
R15, are achieved.52 It can be assumed that the presence of char promotes tar cracking536
reactions.44 A greater residence time in the char bed at elevated temperatures (see Fig-537
ure 12), which results from the propagation of the reaction front down the fuel bed over538
time, will influence these subsequent reactions. The increase of CH4 flow, representing539
all gaseous hydrocarbon species, along the temporal axis as noted in all configurations540
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(see Figures 5 and 10), supports the assertion of increasing tar cracking reactions in the541
char layer as it increases in depth. A combination of the reactions, presented in Table 2,542
will lead to the notable increase in the conversion products H2, CH4 and CO, while tar543
cracking and reforming reactions are most likely to have the greatest influence. Future544
work on gravimetric determination of the amount of tars and an analysis of the produced545
species could provide further information.546
Experimental investigations on the degradation of tars are generally performed at547
similar or higher temperatures than the conversion temperature at which the tars are548
produced. In the present system, thermochemical conversion occurs at the maximum549
temperature in the reaction front, while degradation is assumed to occur downstream in550
the char bed at elevated temperatures. The high temperatures in the reaction front will551
lead to the formation of products that are more thermally stable at these temperatures.53552
Therefore, the limited increase in conversion to permanent gases with increasing fuel bed553
depths could be partially due to tar cracking, downstream of the reaction front, occurring554
at lower temperatures than those at which the tars are produced.555
One possible application of the new knowledge from this study is in small-scale do-556
mestic stoves. In this application, a fuel bed depth of 3D and 4D is expected to lead to a557
more steady conversion process, with lower tar yields and greater conversion to perma-558
nent gases. Tar and permanent gas yields could be influenced by tar cracking reactions559
in the char bed downstream of the reaction. Furthermore, with a greater fuel bed depth,560
a longer time is spent in the steady-state propagation of the reaction front, while lower561
depths are more strongly affected by transients at start-up and shut-down. This could be562
of particular interest since typically commercial8 as well as experimental designs of this563
type of reactor are in the range 1D–2D fuel bed depths, while this research suggests that564
increasing this parameter has a beneficial effect on the conversion process.565
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4 Conclusions566
The presented study investigates the influence of the air supply and the fuel bed depth567
on the conversion process in a small-scale batch-fed reverse downdraft reactor. Four flow568
rates, from 0.025–0.125 kg·m−2·s−1, and fuel bed depths, from 100–400 mm (1D–4D), were569
used in the experiments.570
Increasing the air supply also increases the fuel consumption, the temperature and the571
conversion processes to permanent gases, in the reaction front. Substantially higher com-572
bustible gas yields and cold gas efficiencies (CGE) are achieved with higher temperatures573
at greater air supply levels. With higher temperatures, the increase in combustible gas574
yields can be explained by greater rates of tar conversion reactions and an increase in the575
CO/CO2 product ratio.576
When increasing the fuel bed depth, the conditions in the reaction front, such as the577
fuel consumption and temperatures, are not affected; but it needs to be kept in mind that,578
as the reaction front moves down the fuel bed, a char layer, of increasing depth, accumu-579
lates downstream. It was confirmed that this char layer downstream of the reaction front580
does not participate in heterogeneous gasification reactions with the gaseous products re-581
leased from the reaction front. However, conversion of tars appears to be enhanced by a582
hot char layer leading to increasing concentrations and yields of permanent gases, espe-583
cially of CO and H2, with increasing fuel bed depth. For all gaseous products, transients584
at start-up and shut-down of the process are more dominant at lower fuel bed depths and585
generally higher conversion to permanent gases can be noted at 3D and 4D, rather than586
1D and 2D fuel bed depths. The increase in the permanent gas yield with greater fuel bed587
depths provides a strong indication that there is a reduction in the release of tars.588
The CGE can therefore be improved by increasing the fuel bed depth and even more589
by providing a greater air supply, or a combination of both. A higher producer gas quality590
for subsequent combustion applications is achieved with increasing CGE.591
For applications in cookstoves, the increase in efficiency with greater fuel depth, larger592
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than one reactor diameter, could provide a simple tool for optimisation, without compro-593
mising on the simplicity of the system. The high efficiency of the investigated process594
and the potential for further optimisation in combination with the opportunity for the595
production of high quality biochar make this process especially attractive.596
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